Indian Institute of Technology Roorkee
Roorkee

No. Acd./ 5481 /UG-09 (Prep.)

Date: 31st July, 2017.

Registration for the Preparatory Course during 2017-2018 at IIT Roorkee.

The candidates selected for admission to Preparatory Course during 2017-18 Session at IIT Roorkee are hereby informed that the Academic Registration of these candidates is scheduled to be held on Wednesday, the August 09, 2017 at 10.00 A.M. in Academic Section of the Main Campus of the Institute. The candidates may plan to reach at the IIT Roorkee on the above date, where they will be allotted rooms in the Hostel after Academic Registration. Candidates must produce the following documents at the time of their registration:

1. (a) The offer letter issued by the Chairman JEE (Advanced) -2017.
   (b) Original Admit Card of JEE(Advanced) -2017 Exam.

2. Original Mark Sheets and Certificates of 10th and 12th or equivalent examinations along with their attested copies (Two copies of each document) for record.

3. Original Caste, P.D. Certificate (if applicable) from the competent authority and it's attested Photocopy for record.

4. Anti Ragging under-taking on non-judicial stamp paper of Rs.10/- only signed by student and parent/guardian as per attached format.

5. Ten Passport size photo graphs.

Institute dues:

For SC/ST/PwD Students Rs.18,480/- The candidates who have already paid Rs.20,000/- (19,000/- as institute dues plus 1,000/- as processing charges) at the time of allotment of seats need not to pay any Institute fee at the time of Registration on August 09,2017.

Mess Dues:

SC/ST/PwD candidates Rs. 15,480/- (Note Rs. 520/- is already paid in excess as Institute fee (Rs. 19000/- - Rs. 18480/-)). Thus it is already deducted from mess dues.

Note: The classes will start from 10th August, 2017.

Deputy Registrar (Academics)

Copy to:-
1. Dean of Academic Affairs.
3. Chairman, JEE (Advanced) 2017 - with the request to please give the E-mail address of the Preparatory course students 2017.
4. Dean of Students (Welfare) - with the request to arrange to allot the hostel, issue of Identity Card, Hospital Booklet, etc.
5. Chairman, CCB - to collect the mess dues etc.
Registration No. ____________

1. Programme: ..............................................
   Department: ...................................................................................................................

2. Name of the Student (in Hindi): ............................................................
   (In English): .........................................................................................................................
   (In Capital Letters as entered in High School Certificate)

3. Adhaar Card No. of the Student

4. Father’s Name ..........................................................

5. Mother’s Name ..............................................

6. Date of Birth ............ (DD/MM/YY)

7. Category (GEN/SC/ST/OBC etc.) ...

8. Father’s Occupation.................................................................

9. Father’s Income..............................

10. Father’s PAN No ............

11. Attach Copy of Father’s last income Tax Return Form/Form-16 Yes/No

12. Mother’s Occupation.................................................................

13. Mother’s Income..............................

14. Mother’s PAN No ............

15. Attach copy of Mother’s last income tax return/Form-16 (If applicable) Yes/No

16. Father’s Mobile No............

17. Mother’s Mobile No............

18. Student’s Mobile No............

19. State of Domicile ....

20. Nationality........

21. Religion ........

22. Gender......

23. Minority (Y/N) if yes please specify the community ............................................

24. Category Certificate issuing officer address .................................................................

25. Physically Disabled (Y/N) Type: (Orthopedic/Hearing/Visual)..............................

26. Name of the Guardian.................................................................

27. Address of Parent/Guardian ........................................................................

28. Pin Code.............................. Telephone No. (....)

29. E-mail address:............................ Mobile No..............................

S.T.D. CODE

30. Address of Parent/Guardian (for correspondence) ..........................................................

31. Pin Code.............................. Telephone No. (....)

S.T.D. CODE

32. E-mail Address............................ Mobile No..............................
25. Academic qualifications (From High School onwards)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Institution/Board/University from where Certificate/Degree obtained</th>
<th>Exam. Passed</th>
<th>Year of Passing</th>
<th>Division</th>
<th>Max. Marks/Scale of grade</th>
<th>Marks obtained/C GPA</th>
<th>Documents submitted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

26. Declaration by the Student:

- I do hereby agree to abide by all the Ordinances/Statutes and Regulations of the Institute in force from time to time.
- I do hereby certify that entries made by me in this form are correct to the best of my knowledge.
- I do hereby solemnly declare that I have not been debarred at any time from joining any educational Institution or rusticated from the Institution/University last attended.
- I declare that I have not been associated (actively or passively) with any unlawful organisation in the past nor I would associate myself with such organizations in future.
- I hereby solemnly declare that I will maintain good conduct throughout my stay at this Institute.
- I understand that the Institute reserves the right to cancel my admission at any time during my stay at the Institute, if the Institute is satisfied that it was in the interest of the Institute to do so.

Date: ............................................ Signature of the Student............................................

27. Parent’s/Guardian’s Declaration:

I undertake to pay all Institute fees and subsidiary dues in respect of my ward/son/daughter Mr./Ms. .............................................................. .............................. who is being admitted to the Indian Institute of Technology Roorkee.

My Profession is .............................................................. and my monthly income is Rs..............................................................

I have sufficient means to defray the expenses to be incurred during his/her stay/studies at the Institute.

I hereby assure that my ward /son/ daughter will abide by all Ordinances/Statutes and Regulations of the Institute.

I hereby certify that the entries made by my ward in this form are correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Place ......................... Signature of the Parent / Guardian
Date: .............................. Full Name ..............................................................
Relationship..............................................................
INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY ROORKEE
ROORKEE
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Registration No. ____________________________

UNDERSTAKING

1. **Undertaking of awareness of medical facilities at I.I.T. Roorkee Hospital**

I……………………………………………………………………………………………………….…… Father/mother/guardian of Mr./Ms…………………………………………………………………………….hereby declare the following in respect of my ward to be admitted to B.Tech./B.Arch./5Yr.Integrated M.Tech./5Yr.Integrated M.Sc. Programme of study at IIT Roorkee.

I am aware of the following facts:

(i) The IIT Roorkee Hospital located in the campus and run by IIT Roorkee for its community has limited facilities.
(ii) The IIT Roorkee Hospital may not be adequate for treatment of any patient with chronic or serious ailments.
(iii) It is the responsibility of the guardians to take care of their wards for outside treatment.
(iv) In case of emergency, I hereby authorize the Doctors of IIT Hospital to take decisions in connection with medicine/surgical treatment in the best interest of my son /daughter /ward.

Despite the best efforts on the part of IIT Roorkee if any untoward thing happens to my ward, I shall not hold the Institute accountable for the same and will not seek any financial help or compensation for the same through any court of law.

Date:……………              Signature of the Parent /Guardian

2. **Undertaking by the student for not owning motor driven vehicles for commuting inside IIT campus**

I…………………………………………………………………………………….,……… …………………... . son/daughter/ward of Mr./Ms………………………………………………………………………………………..hereby give an undertaking that I will not own/drive motor driven vehicle for commuting inside the IIT Roorkee campus during my stay at I.I.T. Roorkee. If at any stage, I am found to violate the above undertaking my hostel seat will stand automatically cancelled without assigning any reason.

Date:……………..   Signature of the Student………………..  Counter Signature of Parent/Guardian………………….

3. **Undertaking for not indulging in any kind of ragging and indecent behavior towards juniors / fellow student**

I……………………………………………………………………………….……………….……………… son/daughter/ward of Mr./Ms………………………………………………………………………….....hereby give an undertaking that I will not indulge in any act of ragging towards my junior students or indecent behavior or passing indecent SMS to fellow students during my entire stay at IIT Roorkee. Also, I am aware of the fact that if at any stage, I am found to violate the above undertaking, the IIT Roorkee authorities may take suitable action that includes expelling me from the Institute. I will not challenge action taken by the Institute for such violation in any court of law.

Date:…………….    Signature of the Student……………….  Counter Signature of Parent/Guardian………………….

4. **Undertaking by the student for not going towards Solani river area**

I………………………………………………………………………………………………….......  son/daughter/ward of Mr./Ms. ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...hereby give an undertaking that I will not go / visit the Solani river area / go for swimming at Ganga Canal during my stay at IIT Roorkee. If at any stage I am found to violate the above undertaking and if any untoward thing happens to me, I/my parents/guardians shall not hold the institute accountable for the same and will not seek any compensation for the same from any court of law and the IIT Roorkee may take suitable action that includes expelling me from the hostel without assigning any reason.

Date:………………   Signature of the student ………….Counter Signature of Parent/Guardian……..
AFFIDAVIT BY THE STUDENT

I Mr./Ms.……………………………………………………………Registration No.…………………………of
class……………………Branch………………year………………Deptt.………………………………………………………..S/o,D/o……………………………………………………………………………..having been admitted to Indian
Institute of Technology Roorkee, Roorkee have received a copy of the UGC Regulations on Curbing the menace of Ragging in Higher Educational Institutions, 2009, (herein after called the “Regulations”) carefully read and fully understood the provisions contained in the said Regulations.

1. I have, in particular, perused clause 3 of the Regulations and am aware as to what constitutes ragging.

2. I have also, in particular, perused clause 7 and clause 9.1 of the Regulations and am fully aware of the penal and administrative action that is liable to be taken against me in case I am found guilty of or abetting ragging, actively or passively, or being part of a conspiracy to promote ragging.

3. I hereby solemnly aver and undertake that
   (a) I will not indulge in any behaviour or act that may be constituted as ragging under clause 3 of the Regulations.
   (b) I will not participate in or abet or propagate through any act of commission or omission that may be constituted as ragging under clause 3 of the Regulations.

4. I hereby affirm that, if found guilty of ragging, I am liable for punishment according to clause 9.1 of the Regulations, without prejudice to any other criminal action that may be taken against me under any penal law or any law for the time being in force.

5. I hereby declare that I have not been expelled or debarred from admission in any institution in the country on account of being found guilty of, abetting or being part of a conspiracy to promote, ragging; and further affirm that, in case the declaration is found to be untrue, I am aware that my admission is liable to be cancelled.

Declared this ……………………day of ……………………month of…………………..year

Signature of student

VERIFICATION

Verified that the contents of this affidavit are true to the best of my knowledge and no part of the affidavit is false and nothing has been concealed or misstated therein.

Verified at ……………………on this the day of ……………………month of…………………..year

Signature of student

Solemnly affirmed and signed in my presence on this the day of ……………………month of…………………..year…………………..after reading the contents of this affidavit.

OATH COMMISSIONER
AFFIDAVIT BY PARENT/GUARDIAN

I, Mr./Mrs……………………………………………………………………………………………………., my ward
Mr./Ms………………………………………………Registration No…………………………… of
class……………………Branch……………………year………………………Dept…………………………
having been admitted to Indian Institute of Technology Roorkee, Roorkee), have received a copy of the UGC
Regulations on Curbing the menace of Ragging in Higher Educational Institutions, 2009, (hereinafter called
the “Regulations”) carefully read and fully understood the provisions contained in the said Regulations.

1. I have, in particular, perused clause 3 of the Regulations and am aware as to what constitutes ragging.

2. I have also, in particular, perused clause 7 and clause 9.1 of the Regulations and am fully aware
of the penal and administrative action that is liable to be taken against my ward in case he/she is found
guilty of or abetting ragging, actively or passively, or being part of a conspiracy to promote ragging.

3. I hereby solemnly aver and undertake that
(a) My ward not indulges in any behavior or act that may be constituted as ragging under clause 3 of the
Regulations.
(b) My ward not participates in or abets or propagates through any act of commission or omission that may
be constituted as ragging under clause 3 of the Regulations.

4. I hereby affirm that, if found guilty of ragging, my ward is liable for punishment according to clause 9.1
of the Regulations, without prejudice to any other criminal action that may be taken against my ward
under any penal law or any law for the time being in force.

5. I hereby declare that my ward has not been expelled or debarred from admission in any institution in the
Country on account of being found guilty of abetting or being part of a conspiracy to promote, ragging;
and further affirm that, in case the declaration is found to be untrue, the admission of my ward is liable to
be cancelled.

Declared this ………………………day of …………………….month of……………………year

Signature of deponent
Name………………………...

VERIFICATION

Verified that the contents of this affidavit are true to the best of knowledge and no part of the affidavit is
false and nothing has been concealed or misstated therein. Verified at ………………….on this the day of
…………………month of……………..year………………

Signature of student
Solemnly affirmed and signed in my presence on this the day of ……………………..month
of……………………..year……………… after reading the contents of this affidavit.

OATH COMMISSIONER
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Registration No. __________________________

THE PLEDGE

I...........................................................................,
do hereby take a pledge that as a student of IIT Roorkee, I shall

1 Faithfully follow and abide by the Standing Orders for Students as enunciated by the Senate of the Institute;
2 Carry my identity card with me, specially when I move out of my Bhawan/Place of stay;
3 Not adopt any unfair means before, during or after the examination;
4 Not lift someone other’s work or any information from a book/article or internet and shall not insert it in my class work submissions, project, seminar, reports, dissertation, etc., without proper acknowledgement, credit and reference;
5 Not plagiarize the class work submissions, reports, project, dissertation, etc.;
6 Not commit any cyber offence and shall not indulge in any act related to computers/electronic/information technology which may be construed to be an offence under the Indian Penal Code and/or international protocol on internet use/telephony/information access, etc.

I do, hereby, undertake that I shall cooperate and assist in any enquiry and disciplinary proceeding initiated by the Institute concerning any matter what so ever, including those as given heretofore.

Date: ___________         (Signature of the Student)

Name of the Student: __________________________
Branch: __________________________

Note to the student:

1 Please submit ONLY one signed copy of The Pledge at the Registration Counter (DOSW) at the time of Registration.
2 Handover one signed copy of The Pledge to your Parent/Guardian for record.
3 Keep one signed copy of The Pledge with you.
Annexure-IVa

Coordinating Committee of Bhawans
IIT Roorkee

Copy for CCB, IITR

Dated:

Mess Dues Deposit receipt for Autumn Semester 20--
(For General/OBC Category candidates)

Draft No…………………. Dated…………………………..

Paid Rupees ( In figures ) Rs 16,000/
(In words) Sixteen Thousand only

Name of Student ……………………………………………….......
(IN BLOCK LETTERS)

Registration Number……………………………………………......

Class & Branch…………………………………………………...

Bhawan…………………………. Room No………………….……..

................................

Signature of Student

Payment received

Challan No………………..

Seal & Signature of receiver

Annexure-IVa

Coordinating Committee of Bhawans
IIT Roorkee

Copy for Student

Dated:

Mess Dues Deposit receipt for Autumn Semester 20--
(For General/OBC Category candidates)

Draft No…………………. Dated…………………………..

Paid Rupees ( In figures ) Rs 16,000/
(In words) Sixteen Thousand only

Name of Student ………………………………………………...............
(IN BLOCK LETTERS)

Registration Number …………………………………………................

Class & Branch………………………………………………..................

Bhawan…………………………. Room No…………………..................

................................

Signature of Student

Payment received

Challan No………………..

Seal & Signature of receiver
Coordinating Committee of Bhawans
IIT Roorkee

Copy for CCB, IITR  Dated:

Mess Dues Deposit receipt for Autumn Semester 20--
(For SC/ST/PwD candidates)

Draft No. Dated. Paid Rupees (In figures ) Rs 15,480/
(In words) Fifteen Thousand Four Hundred Eighty only
Name of Student ................................................................. (IN BLOCK LETTERS)
Registration Number...........................................................
Class & Branch.................................................................
Bhawan.......................... Room No...........................

------------------------------
Signature of Student

Payment received

Challan No................

Seal & Signature of receiver

Coordinating Committee of Bhawans
IIT Roorkee

Copy for Student  Dated:

Mess Dues Deposit receipt for Autumn Semester 20--
(For SC/ST/PD candidates)

Draft No. Dated. Paid Rupees (In figures ) Rs 15,480/
(In words) Fifteen Thousand Four Hundred Eighty only
Name of Student ................................................................. (IN BLOCK LETTERS)
Registration Number...........................................................
Class & Branch.................................................................
Bhawan.......................... Room No...........................

------------------------------
Signature of Student

Payment received

Challan No................

Seal & Signature of receiver